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The three-year Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement1, signed 15 January 2019, supports researchers at more 
than 900 German institutions to publish their articles immediately open access (OA) in over 1,420 
hybrid open access journals and 240 fully open access journals2. In addition, the agreement contains an 
enhanced access provision to the full portfolio of Wiley journals including backfiles to 1997. 

In simplified terms, the nationwide agreement gives all eligible authors in Germany the right to publish 
articles open access in any of Wiley’s fully or hybrid open access journals, while costs are covered 
centrally by the agreement. 

As affirmed in the German Rectors’ Conference (HRK) Circular Letter 24_20203 and illustrated through 
the DEAL Cost Modeling Tool4, the total number of publications enabled for open access publication 
is fully in line with projections used to negotiate the Projekt DEAL transitional cost model based on a 
reasonable, comprehensive, per-article fee of €2,750. 
The sum of all per-articles fees due to the publisher is 
well within the benchmark of the previous collective 
subscription expenditure. More than just cost-neutrality, 
the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement has proven to deliver 
more institutions with much more service for the same level 
of investment: reading access and open access publishing. 
By redirecting former subscription investments to cover 
open access publishing, overall costs have effectively 
been reduced on a national scale - as authors are no 
longer obliged to use their budgets to publish openly in 
subscription journals.

Having achieved Projekt DEAL’s core aim of instituting a 
fair, reasonable, and future-oriented cost model around 
open access publishing upon conclusion of the agreement 
itself, we have now compared and analyzed data from the 
first two years of the Publish and Read (PAR) components 
of the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement and mapped the 
data to its other core aims related to open publication of 
German research and equal access to paywalled content 
for all readers across the German research landscape. This 
included exploring data at consortium, institution, and 
article level to measure and summarize performance. The 
source data, which is from MPDL Services gGmbH (MPDLS) 
and Wiley, gives a comprehensive overview that reflects the 
open access landscape in Germany. 

1   https://www.projekt-deal.de/wiley-contract/
2   As of 1 June 2021
3   https://deal-operations.de/en/news/advances-one-year-deal
4   https://deal-operations.de/en/here-is-the-deal/deal-cost-modeling-tool

2. Executive summary

https://www.projekt-deal.de/wiley-contract/
https://deal-operations.de/en/news/advances-one-year-deal
http://hdl.handle.net/11858/00-001M-0000-0026-C274-7
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Authors from more than 900 institutions are eligible to publish their research open access in Wiley 
journals within the framework of the nationwide agreement. Though the agreement has demonstrated a 
positive impact of open access adoption across Germany and subject disciplines, it is clear that in the last 
couple of years, there have been several additional contributing factors that have also led to the shift to 
more open access output. By reviewing Wiley data alone, we can determine that:

• In 2020, 92% of articles published in hybrid journals were published open access. 

• The number of articles published in a fully open access journal increased by 22% from 2019 to 
2020 and there was a total increase of 58% from 2018 to 2020.

• In 2020, 93% of authors took advantage of the opportunity granted through the agreement and 
opted to retain copyright of their articles and publish them open access.

• When looking at 2020 versus 2018 data in a journal issue: 

•  subscription articles showed a decline of 83%

•  open access articles in hybrid journals showed an increase of 1208%

•  articles in fully open access journals showed an increase of 86%

While the overwhelming majority of authors opted for open access publishing (93% in 2020), Wiley 
undertook a survey to understand publishing behavior of authors in Germany, particularly the 
small percentage that had opted against open access publishing. More than half (56%) of the 2020 
survey respondents who declined publishing open access reported they did so due to unclarity or 
misconceptions regarding paying for the open access fees and 11% said that they opted out accidentally. 
55% said a clearer explanation of costs involved would influence their decision.

Although 95% of the Wiley journal portfolio including society partnerships offers authors a range of 
open Creative Commons licenses when publishing their articles open access, a fraction of the journal 
portfolio does not yet offer open access publishing. As these journals change their business models 
from subscription to hybrid or fully open access, authors’ license choice is expanded; some Wiley 
partner societies’ journals shifted from a subscription to an open model in the period 2019 to 2020. 
Consequently, authors choosing open licenses started to see an increase in 2020. For those journals that 
offer a range of CC BY licenses, 54% of authors opted for the least restrictive in 2020, CC BY, while the 
remainder opted for CC BY-NC (20%) and CC BY-NC-ND (26%).

As part of the agreement, Projekt DEAL and Wiley have been working closely together to improve 
workflows and processes to ensure successful implementation of the agreement and fulfillment of 
its objectives. Through these improvements, Open Access Administrator validation and approval of 
submitted paper affiliations reached 94% in 2020.

In terms of reading access, there was a 45% increase in frontfile usage (HTML views and PDF downloads) 
across Germany in the period 2018 to 2020 and for those eligible Projekt DEAL institutions actively 
taking part in the agreement, there was a 49% increase in usage. 2018 to 2020 usage of articles behind 
the subscription paywall increased by 44%; this increase can be attributed to previously unmet demand 

Executive summary
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on behalf of readers of institutions that had not subscribed to the journal content comprised in the 
agreement. Additionally, attesting to the increase in impact obtained through open access publishing 
here was a 212% increase in usage of articles published openly in fully and hybrid open access journals 
from readers across all participating institutions in the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement. 

The proportion of Wiley journal articles from Germany that are published open access rose from 11% in 
2018 to 83% in 2020 for journals indexed in Web of Science ranging across all subject disciplines. More 
than 95% of the Wiley journal portfolio offers authors a way to publish open access, including 14% fully 
open access journals and 81% hybrid open access journals.

In addition to increasing the number of articles published open access in Germany and enabling authors 
with greater means and opportunity to publish their articles open access, Projekt DEAL and Wiley 
collaborated on a number of initiatives aimed at enhancing open research communications in Germany 
and beyond. These include: the founding of an advisory board to assess the progress of implementation 
of the agreement; the launch of the open access journal Natural Sciences; holding an insightful early 
career researcher symposium; making 881 articles in 2019 open access retrospectively; and supporting 
author and library team experiences through improved workflows and communication. Open access 
articles published through the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement represent approximately 10% of the total 
publishing output from Germany. The agreement is having a demonstrated and positive impact on 
empowering authors in Germany to publish open access across subject disciplines. 

Executive summary
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3.1. Setting the scene

Over the last decade, open access adoption has taken several significant steps, with opportunities in 
collaborative agreements, the introduction of open access policies, and the drive for open research 
accelerating change. With this progression comes the need to support the community to further amplify, 
increase, and measure the impact of published work. In turn, the community is tackling these challenges 
through increased alliance to drive the advancement of accessible and reliable research.

Recognizing the multiple pathways to open access, transformative agreements directly challenge the 
subscription system that dominates scholarly journal publishing, offering authors the opportunity 
to publish their work open access in established journals while giving institutions a framework to 
orient financial and operational processes around open access publishing services. Transformative 
and transitional agreements are a significant departure from the previous standard in subscription 
license agreements, as they bring together the two transactional sides of journal publishing, read 
access (subscription fees paid by libraries/institutions) and open access publishing, under one centrally 
negotiated agreement. 

Transformative agreements provide a collaborative and learned framework for stakeholders to manage 
this complex transformation5. Open access publication has a positive evidenced6 7 effect on the number 
of articles published, usage and citations for those articles, and the visibility and impact of the research 
post publication. 

The agreement negotiated in Germany between Projekt DEAL and Wiley is one of the largest agreements 
of its kind globally8. From July 2019 to the end of 2020, over 14,000 articles from Germany have been 
published open access (in fully open access and hybrid journals) 
through the agreement.  
 
The agreement was negotiated to fulfill Projekt DEAL’s three 
core objectives to:

• empower all (corresponding) authors with the means to 
publish their articles openly.

• expand equal access to high quality scholarly journals to 
all researchers in Germany.

• institute a fair, reasonable, and future-oriented cost 
model around open access publishing.

5   Monitoring the transition to open access: Jisc-Wiley transitional agreement  
https://repository.jisc.ac.uk/8348/
6   https://www.wiley.com/network/researchers/researcher/demonstrating-the-advan-
tage-of-publishing-open-access-with-wiley
7   https://openresearch.community/documents/emery-christina-et-al-going-for-gold-explor-
ing-the-reach-and-impact-of-gold-open-access-articles-in-hybrid-journals-open-research-white-
paper-springer-nature-2021?channel_id=2719-news
8   For comparison https://esac-initiative.org/about/transformative-agreements/agree-
ment-registry/

3. Introduction

https://repository.jisc.ac.uk/8348/
https://www.wiley.com/network/researchers/researcher/demonstrating-the-advantage-of-publishing-open-access-with-wiley
https://www.wiley.com/network/researchers/researcher/demonstrating-the-advantage-of-publishing-open-access-with-wiley
https://openresearch.community/documents/going-for-gold-white-paper-springer-nature
https://openresearch.community/documents/going-for-gold-white-paper-springer-nature
https://openresearch.community/documents/going-for-gold-white-paper-springer-nature
https://esac-initiative.org/about/transformative-agreements/agreement-registry/
https://esac-initiative.org/about/transformative-agreements/agreement-registry/
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The agreement is continuously monitored by:

• the number of authors from Germany choosing to publish open access under the agreement.

• the usage of Wiley’s journals from eligible researchers in Germany.

• the authors’, library team members’, and Open Access Administrators’ satisfaction with the 
agreement and Wiley’s workflows and systems.

Prior to the agreement, institutions paid annual subscription fees for access to subscription-based 
and hybrid journals and payments of article publication charges (APC) for open access publication of 
articles in Wiley’s hybrid and open access journals were made separately. APC payments were made by 
institutions through a prepay Wiley Open Access Account or paid by authors directly to Wiley – classed  
as “in the Wild”9. 

While Projekt DEAL and Wiley continue to collaborate and evaluate the agreement on an ongoing basis, 
this white paper analyzes and summarizes the outcomes of the first two years of the Projekt DEAL–Wiley 
transformative agreement, which was signed 15 January 2019 and initially ran until 31 December 2021, 
with an extension into a fourth year until 31 December 2022 now agreed. The objective of this white 
paper is to show how the Projekt DEAL–Wiley transformative agreement is helping address the needs and 
goals of the partners involved, and to provide a transparent view of the challenges and improvements to 
date to allow for benchmarking for future transformative agreement progression. 

3.2. Projekt DEAL’s position in the overall landscape of the transition to open access 

Scholarly publishing is an integral part of the research process. Scholars and researchers in Germany10  
rely on scholarly journals to discuss, validate, and disseminate their findings in more than 100,000  
peer-reviewed articles a year, contributing to the progress of research whereby new discoveries are built 
on previously established results.

The scientific community in Germany joined forces as Projekt DEAL11 to reengineer the way they 
do business with scholarly journal publishers12. The Alliance of Science Organizations in Germany 
established Projekt DEAL to negotiate nationwide transformative agreements with the academic 
publishers most frequented by authors and readers. Negotiating on a national level with the largest 
academic publishers creates the greatest potential for positive impact throughout the entire research 
system in Germany. At the same time, the Projekt DEAL negotiations provide a model that can be 
replicated and amplified by other institutions and negotiating consortia under the umbrella of the 
Alliance with additional publishers. The aim of these contracts is to empower every researcher in 
Germany with the opportunity to retain copyright over their articles, the freedom to publish in the 
trusted journals of their choice, and the means to do so openly so that the results of their research can 
generate more knowledge and accelerate discovery. 

9   “In the Wild” refers to payments that are not processed centrally by an institution. These are often paid directly by an author and reclaimed from 
      available funding channels 
10   https://deal-operations.de/en/here-is-the-deal/change-the-system
11   https://www.projekt-deal.de/about-deal/ 
12   http://hdl.handle.net/11858/00-001M-0000-0026-C274-7

Introduction
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Accordingly, the strategic objectives of the Projekt DEAL negotiations were set as follows:

• Give all scholars in Germany the opportunity to publish the results of their research openly, 
securing the right to freely share, use, and re-use their peer-reviewed articles so that researchers 
everywhere can learn from and build on their findings.

• Grant all learners in Germany equal and permanent access to complete portfolios of high-quality 
scholarly journal content to expand the collective knowledge capacity; and to achieve these goals.

• Institute a fair, reasonable, and future-oriented cost model to restructure the inequitable financial 
streams of the subscription system around open dissemination of research. 

The Projekt DEAL negotiations aim to create a cost-neutral setting on a national scale in which the 
logic, operations, and money flows of institutional subscriptions are restructured to support open 
publication of research in Germany. This approach, endorsed by the members of the Alliance of 
Science Organizations in Germany and the many partners in the global Open Access 2020 Initiative13, 
massively increases14 15 the proportion of articles published openly, without paying twice for the same 
content, contributing to the transition of subscription journal portfolios to open access. This transitional 
strategy takes a giant and incisive step forward on the road to making open the default in scholarly 
communication and enables further evolution in research practices.

The Wiley agreement, signed on 15 January 2019, is the first transformative agreement negotiated by 
Projekt DEAL. Researchers affiliated with German institutions publish more than 10,000 research articles 
in Wiley journals each year, making it the third-most relevant publisher for Germany in terms of output 
volume. Through this agreement, this significant portion of research in Germany can now be published 
immediately open access. 

3.3. Wiley’s position in the overall landscape of the transition to open access 

Wiley is dedicated to enabling research accessibility and is fully committed to the continued transition to 
open access. 

For more than 10 years Wiley has grown their open access program to enable authors to publish their 
articles immediately open access under a CC BY license, making important research broadly available. 
As a consequence of this focus and investment by Wiley and its partner societies, and because of their 
recent acquisition of Hindawi, Wiley now publishes over 450 fully open access journals. Wiley has 
transitioned 41 Wiley journals from a subscription model to open access since 2012. Additionally, earlier 
this year, Wiley announced a partnership with the Institution of Engineering and Technology (IET) to 
transition the entire IET journal program to fully open access. The IET journals portfolio includes over 40 
journals, covering a wide range of engineering and technology fields. 

13   https://oa2020.org/ 
14   https://esac-initiative.org/market-watch/ 
15   https://deal-operations.de/en/here-is-the-deal/deal-approach 

Introduction
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More than 95% of Wiley’s journal portfolio offers 
authors a way to publish open access, including fully 
open access journals (14%) and hybrid open access 
(81%), i.e., in journals offering both open access 
and subscription articles16. These hybrid journals 
are covered by the growing number of national-
level transitional agreements giving thousands of 
researchers around the world the opportunity to 
publish open access. Wiley is making significant 
progress with their commitment to transition to open 
access17 and continues to invest in the technologies, 
partnerships, and programs that support researchers 
and their stakeholders.

Previous studies showed that publishing open access 
with Wiley gives researchers substantial exposure 
and impact18 and delivers meaningful benefits to the 
wider research community, research funders, and to 
those seeking knowledge:

• On average, open access articles published 
across Wiley were downloaded 3x as often as 
subscription articles.

• Across the Wiley program, open access 
articles were cited nearly twice as often as 
subscription articles.

• Open access articles received 4.5x as much 
Altmetric attention as subscription articles.

More than 1,600 institutions have open access 
agreements with Wiley that are linked to Wiley Open 
Access Accounts. These accounts allow organizations 
to fund and pay for open access publishing, in part or 
in full, on behalf of their authors, helping institutions 
and their researchers to transition more research to 
open access. 

16   Figures true as of September 2021
17   https://www.wiley.com/network/researchers/researcher-blogs/wileys-tran-
sition-to-open-access-a-visual-guide
18   https://www.wiley.com/network/researchers/researcher/demonstrat-
ing-the-advantage-of-publishing-open-access-with-wiley

Introduction
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Introduction

At the national level, Wiley has 14 transitional agreements in place (table 1) and is involved in active 
discussions around the world exploring the potential for further such agreements to be reached. Given 
that Europe, and in particular Northern Europe, has led the open access charge, it is not surprising that 
Wiley’s current roster of transitional agreements is heavily focused on European countries. However, 
at the beginning of 2021, there have been agreements announced in the USA and a far greater level of 
interest in facilitating open access via agreements like these from consortia in North America and Asia 
Pacific as libraries look to ensure the widest dissemination of the work produced by their institutions’ 
researchers and to contribute to a meaningful acceleration of the global research effort. 

3.4. The Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement 

After Projekt DEAL was established in 2016, several initial talks took place between Wiley and the Projekt 
DEAL negotiating team before official negotiations started in April 2017. The desired nationwide contract 
required some complex preparations and adjustments, including data collection on the part of Projekt 
DEAL from the hundreds of academic institutions in Germany and, later, as the agreement became more 
and more tangible, interim solutions by Wiley to ensure access for institutions whose individual contracts 
had meanwhile expired. The parties were proud to officially announce the nationwide agreement on  
15 January 201919.

19   https://www.hrk.de/press/press-releases/press-release/meldung/wiley-and-projekt-deal-partner-to-enhance-the-future-of-scholarly-research-and-pub-
lishing-in-germany/

Country Consortium  Agreement  
start date 

 Number 
of eligible 

institutions 

 Institutional 
read access 

Open access 
publishing 
in hybrid 
journals  

 Publishing 
in gold 

open access 
journals  

Number of 
approved 

open access 
articles 

published in 
2020 

The Netherlands  VSNU 4 March 2016  15    2,925 

Austria  KEMÖ 1 January 2018 27    978 

Germany Projekt DEAL 22 January 2019 945    10,030 

Hungary  EISZ 15 January 2019 13    222 

Norway  Unit 1 April 2019 46    950 

Sweden Bibsam 1 January 2020 46    2,130 

Finland FinELib 17 February 2020 24    448 

UK Jisc 2 March 2020 157    6,967 

USA Iowa State 
University 1 January 2021 1   

Italy CRUI 4 March 2021 71   

Ireland IReL 15 March 2021 10   

Spain CRUE/CSIC 12 April 2021 57   

Switzerland CSAL 1 May 2021 46   

USA John Hopkins 17 March 2021 1   

Table 1. The number of institutions in Wiley’s transitional agreements by consortia in 2020, and the number of Open Access Administrator approved open 
access articles published in 2020.

https://www.hrk.de/press/press-releases/press-release/meldung/wiley-and-projekt-deal-partner-to-enhance-the-future-of-scholarly-research-and-publishing-in-germany/
https://www.hrk.de/press/press-releases/press-release/meldung/wiley-and-projekt-deal-partner-to-enhance-the-future-of-scholarly-research-and-publishing-in-germany/
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Introduction

The following key services are covered by the three-year agreement for authors in Germany and their 
affiliated academic institutions:

• More than 900 German institutions have been defined as eligible to benefit from the agreement. 
The Wiley hybrid journal portfolio includes more than 1,420 subscription journals in which authors 
affiliated with those institutions may now publish their articles openly. These cover a broad range 
of subject disciplines and include both proprietary journals and those published in partnership 
with societies. 

• Institutions gain unlimited access for their readers to current and back issues (dating back to 1997) 
of the entire Wiley journal portfolio and perpetual access is secured for the research community in 
Germany through Projekt DEAL’s purchase of archival rights.

• The cost of open access publishing and read access in subscription journals is covered by 
repurposing former subscription fees via Projekt DEAL’s transformative “Publish and Read” (PAR) 
cost model, the PAR fee per article was negotiated at €2,750.

• The agreement also secures a 20% discount on list APCs of more than 240 fully open access 
journals.

At an operational level, the agreement has instituted certain technical obligations on the part of 
Wiley that are necessary to support open access publishing workflows, from submission interface 
customization and metadata requirements, to tracking author affiliation, invoicing, and reporting.

The Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement was published open access and is available to the public in its 
entirety20. The 2019-2021 agreement, which has been extended until the end of 2022, provides a more 
unified approach to achieve greater oversight, open access progression, and compliance. 

3.4.1. Projekt DEAL–Wiley 
agreement implementation 
and workflow

To implement the nationwide 
agreement, a limited liability 
company supervised by the 
General Secretaries of the 
members of the Alliance of Science 
Organizations in Germany, MPDL 
Services gGmbH (MPDLS), was 
established to act as contractual 
partner for the publisher and as the 
operating entity, orchestrating the 
sign up process for the hundreds of 
German institutions (figure 2). 

20   https://deal-operations.de/en/agreements/wiley 

Figure 2. Sign up process and open access publishing workflow for the transformative agreements 
arranged by Projekt DEAL.

https://deal-operations.de/en/agreements/wiley
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Introduction

The agreement secures the open access publishing rights for corresponding authors at more than 900 
eligible Projekt DEAL institutions across the German research landscape by default. In parallel, every 
eligible institution may secure comprehensive and equal access rights to all journal content that is not yet 
available openly by concluding a participation agreement with MPDLS. By the end of 2020, researchers 
at around 500 campuses benefited from access to the entire Wiley journal portfolio, including the 
archives back to 1997. This includes all universities, technical universities, a number of universities of 
applied sciences, most of the major non-university research performing institutions (e.g., Helmholtz 
Association, Fraunhofer Society, Leibniz Association, Max Planck Society) in Germany as well as numerous 
governmental research facilities. In total, the institutions that have actively signed up for the Projekt 
DEAL agreement are responsible for approximately 98% of the publishing output of eligible institutions in 
Wiley’s portfolio.

Under this Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement, institutions no longer pay an annual lump-sum subscription 
fee to access content behind a paywall. Instead, a “Publish and Read”, or PAR fee was introduced for 
every eligible article published from a Projekt DEAL institution; the choice whether to publish open access 
or not remains with the corresponding author. An advance payment is made to Wiley by MPDLS at the 
beginning of the year for the projected number of accepted articles, with balancing of accounts once 
the true article count is documented and bilaterally validated21. The agreement established a PAR fee of 
€2,750 per article and covers both read access and open access publishing. Publications in Wiley’s fully 
open access journals are also covered by the agreement ensuring a 20% discount on their respective 
APC. The overhead costs of managing nationwide operations of the agreement are articulated with a 
surcharge applied on each PAR fee billed through MPDLS. 
This fee of €150 is separate to the Projekt DEAL–Wiley 
agreement and is paid directly by the member institution to 
MPDLS. 

One of the key aspects for the successful implementation 
of transformative agreements is the definition and 
establishment of publishing workflows that are well 
integrated between the publisher and the institutions, and 
which provide a streamlined process for the benefit of the 
authors. The Wiley Author Services platform is a central 
component of the hybrid open access journal publishing 
workflow under the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement, 
managing the licensing of articles that are accepted for 
publication. Where applicable, the Wiley Author Services 
platform presents the corresponding author with the option 
of publishing open access with the CC BY licenses as the 
first choice during license signing. However, Wiley respects 
the authors’ right to opt out of publishing open access in 
Wiley’s hybrid journals.

21   Total agreed article count is where Projekt DEAL and Wiley agree the number of 
       articles for that year in the agreement
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Introduction

To be covered under the Projekt DEAL agreement, an article must be of an eligible article type (i.e., those 
categorized as primary research or review articles), and the corresponding author must be affiliated with 
an eligible Projekt DEAL member institution. After an article is accepted, the corresponding author is 
asked to log in to Wiley Author Services and confirm their affiliations. If they select an affiliation covered 
by Projekt DEAL, in case of publications in hybrid journals, they are given visible clues to signal their 
eligibility for open access publication of their article covered by Projekt DEAL. If open access is requested, 
the request is routed to the relevant Wiley Open Access Account for the institution to verify the affiliation. 
Assuming the affiliation is verified and the request approved, the article is published open access 
with the statement that open access publishing of the article was funded through Projekt DEAL. If the 
corresponding author declines the option to publish open access (i.e., opts out) in a hybrid journal, the 
article is published behind the subscription paywall. In case of disagreements over eligibility, Wiley works 
in good faith with MPDLS and with the relevant institutions to reach consensus.

Eligible institutions can administer their own Wiley Open Access Account. Each institution may have 
multiple Wiley Open Access Accounts, one for hybrid open access, one for fully open access, and in some 
cases, one for articles in journals changing from hybrid to fully open access. As of August 2021, of the 
1,923 Wiley Open Access Accounts for eligible Projekt DEAL institutions, 35% (665) are self-managed at 
an institutional level and 65% (1,258) are managed by MPDLS on behalf of the institutions (in most cases, 
these accounts are research institutions with low research article output).

In September 2020, Projekt DEAL and Wiley reviewed the progress of the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement 
and found demonstrable advancement in fulfillment of the agreement aims in the first year22. 

With this 2021 white paper, we explore how the collaboration between Projekt DEAL and Wiley had 
accelerated the shift to open access research output in Germany and share results relative to 2019  
and 2020.

22   https://deal-operations.de/images/documents/Advances_First_DEAL_Agreement_-_HRK.pdf

https://deal-operations.de/images/documents/Advances_First_DEAL_Agreement_-_HRK.pdf
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4.1. Article publication workflow and activity

The core agreement aims were analyzed to observe open access publishing levels, usage, open access 
license choice, and whether the first two years of the agreement were effective in supporting and 
progressing a transition to open access for research from Germany.

Submission and acceptance data were reviewed for all articles with corresponding authors in Germany, 
whereas publication data specifically relate to Projekt DEAL eligible articles in 2019 and 2020.

This section analyzes the publication activity of authors in Germany with Wiley across the last two or 
three years. It assesses the transformative agreement’s impact by exploring the behavior of authors and 
readers with respect to the open access publishing and reading access opportunities provided to them 
through the agreement. Specific key performance indicators (KPIs) were determined and used as part of 
the measurement of effectiveness. 

4.1.1. Articles published in hybrid journals under the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement

The final tally of hybrid articles enabled for open access publication, verified by MPDLS and the 
Projekt DEAL institutions was 3,882 in the second half of 2019 (noting that the hybrid component of 
the agreement started on 1 July 2019). In 2020, the final 
verified total was 9,274 (table 3). In line with overall annual 
article growth trends observed in the years previous to the 
agreement23, the percentage of the total number of articles 
published by eligible Projekt DEAL institutions in Wiley 
hybrid journals increased from 82% (2019) to 92% (2020).

If we assumed that a full year’s activity in 2019 would have 
been double the agreed total article value, the notional total 
would be 9,508, indicating growth of 6% between 2019 and 
2020. We believe that this is an above-average increase in 
publications due to the COVID crisis and that the growth in 
publication numbers is likely to return to the average  
pre-pandemic level in the longer term, with some 
fluctuation possible as the research system stabilizes 
following this disruption. These assumptions agree with 
the global increase in submissions across subject areas and 
publishers that has been attributed to the effects of the 
COVID-19 pandemic24 25 (the “COVID-19 bump”, discussed 
in sections 4.2.2). 

23   http://hdl.handle.net/21.11116/0000-0008-EE9B-E
24   https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/2020/11/19/guest-post-scientific-output-in-the-
year-of-covid/
25   https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-03564-y

4. Agreement performance supporting  
    the transition to open access 

http://hdl.handle.net/21.11116/0000-0008-EE9B-E
https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/2020/11/19/guest-post-scientific-output-in-the-year-of-covid/
https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/2020/11/19/guest-post-scientific-output-in-the-year-of-covid/
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-03564-y
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4.1.2. Articles published from Projekt DEAL institutions

Over 92% of articles by authors at eligible Projekt DEAL institutions in Wiley‘s hybrid journals were 
published open access in 2020; this represents an additional 10% compared with articles by Projekt DEAL 
authors published openly in hybrid journals in 2019. Since hybrid open access publishing under the Projekt 
DEAL contract started in the second half of 2019 only, the total numbers for 2019 are much lower (table 3).

Table 3. Total number of hybrid open access and subscription articles published by corresponding authors at Projekt DEAL eligible institutions in 2019 and 
202026. Published data for Web of Science journals only.  

The number of fully open access journal articles increased by 22% from 2019 to 2020, bringing the overall 
increase in fully open access journal output from corresponding authors at Projekt DEAL institutions in 
the two years of the agreement (2018 to 2020) to 58% (table 4). 

During the last three years, Wiley’s commitment to its open access program has maintained momentum.

26   Translated papers from the journal Angewandte Chemie (ANGE) are counted 0.5 in the agreed total article count calculation; agreed total article count 
       calculation will be smaller than article count

Agreement performance supporting  
the transition to open access

Subscription Hybrid open access % Open Total  

2019 872  3,882 82%  4,754* 

2020 765 9,274 92% 10,039* 

Published Number of fully 
open access articles

Percentage  
2019 vs 2018

Percentage 
2020 vs 2019 

Percentage 
2020 vs 2018  

2018 479 29% 22% 58%

2019 620

2020 758

Table 4. Total number of fully open access articles published from corresponding authors at Projekt DEAL eligible institutions in 2018, 2019, and 2020.
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4.1.3. Authors opted in to open access

The proportion of Projekt DEAL authored articles in Wiley journals published as open access (figure 5) 
and placed in a journal issue is a clear indicator that the agreement is having a positive impact helping 
Projekt DEAL achieve its vision of progressing open access publishing in Germany and being an advocate 
in open research communities. 

Throughout 2019 and 2020, subscription articles showed a consistent decline and open access (fully and 
hybrid) showed a consequent increase. It is worth noting that in 2019, there were more special issues 
published than in 2020 so the count of articles published in a given journal issue was higher.

As documented in 4.1.1.  authors affiliated with Projekt DEAL institutions had overwhelmingly embraced 
the opportunity to publish their articles open access. In 2019, 90% (3,510) of corresponding authors 
chose open access (fully and hybrid); in 2020 this increased to 93% (8,763). It is worth noting that 2019 
figures only cover six months’ activity, whereas 2020 covers a full twelve months. The average opt-out 
rate for 2019 and 2020 combined is 9%, with a smaller proportion of authors opting out in 2020; over 
the course of the agreement, authors increasingly opted in to open access. This aligns with the increase 
in the proportion of articles published open access from 82% to 92% in 2019 and 2020, respectively. 

Figure 5. Showing articles published in an issue by access model from Projekt DEAL affiliated authors from 2018, 2019, and 2020 and percentage increase/
decrease for 2019 vs 2018, 2020 vs 2019, and 2020 vs 2018.

7,215 

6,252 

1,225 

465 
682 865 

543 

2,855 

7,104 

2018 2019 2020

Subscription Fully open access Hybrid open access

+426%

-80%

+149%

2020 vs 2018

+27%
+47%

-13%

-83%

+1208%

+86%
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MPDLS and Wiley work closely together to understand the motivations for author opt outs with the aim 
of further improving author take up of the open access publishing options at their disposal.  

4.1.4. Reasons why authors opt out

In February 2020, Wiley conducted the first author opt out survey to assess the reasons why authors 
declined the offer to publish open access under the agreement (figure 6). Between February and April 
2020, Wiley received 217 survey responses from Projekt DEAL eligible authors who had declined to 
publish their articles openly. The survey found that only a small proportion (2%) of authors opted out 
because they didn’t want their article to be published open access. More than half of these (56%) declined 
open access due to a lack of clarity or misconceptions regarding coverage and payments of the costs 
involved for open access publishing. 12% said that they weren’t aware of the fact that “OnlineOpen”27 
referred to the open access publishing option in Wiley’s hybrid journal portfolio, while 11% said that they 
opted out accidentally. 

27   Explore section 5.1.2 “Improving the author services experience for eligible authors”, which discusses decommissioning the term “OnlineOpen” to 
       clarify the hybrid open access publishing option in Wiley’s journals 

Agreement performance supporting  
the transition to open access

Figure 6. Results for the question “Why did you decline the open access (hybrid) option?” in the Projekt DEAL–Wiley author opt out survey conducted 
between February and April 2020.  *Indicates answer was coded from open-ended write ins.
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When asked about the incentives to publish their next paper open access under the agreement, the 
majority of respondents (55%) said that a clearer explanation of the costs involved would influence their 
decision (figure 7).

This survey was repeated between February and April 2021; while author uptake of open access 
publishing significantly increased during the two periods, the 2021 survey results aligned with the 
findings of the survey conducted in 2020. 

Among the 180 survey respondents (2021), only a few authors (3%) opted out because they expressly did 
not want to publish their research open access. More than 60% of authors who had opted out said that 
they declined open access, as they were unsure about the funding mechanisms and the costs involved 
for them. In addition, approximately half of the respondents expressed that they would like to receive 
clearer information about the open access funding policies of their institutions. 

The findings of the Projekt DEAL author opt out surveys equipped MPDLS and Wiley with a better 
understanding of the reasons why eligible authors decline open access and enabled them to identify  
and implement effective strategies to address this issue to further increase author uptake.

Figure 7. Results for the question “What, if anything, would encourage you to choose the open access (hybrid) option next time? Select all that apply.” in the 
Projekt DEAL–Wiley author opt out survey conducted between February and April 2020.  *Indicates answer was coded from open-ended write ins.
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4.1.5. Creative Commons license choice

CC BY was the open license most often selected by authors throughout 2019 and 2020, however the 
percentage share of CC BY among open license types saw a 7% decline in 2020 (figure 8). CC BY-NC and 
CC BY-NC-ND have both increased in their percentage share.

For open access articles in fully and hybrid open access journals verified as eligible by the relative Projekt 
DEAL institutions, the CC BY license was available to authors in 90% of cases as per the terms of the 
agreement; in the remaining 10% of cases, the policy of the respective journals allowed CC BY as a license 
option only when authors are mandated by their research funder. Where Wiley publishes on behalf of or 
with a society, preferred license types may be stipulated as part of the publishing agreement. With more 
society partners choosing to offer open access options over the course of the agreement, authors are 
being given more choice with which type of Creative Commons license is available to them demonstrating 
a shift across CC BY, CC BY-NC, and CC BY-NC-ND.

Where eligible authors from the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement were given a choice of license, between 
CC BY and more restrictive Creative Commons licenses, 54% chose CC BY in 2020, while 46% opted for a 
more restrictive CC BY-NC or CC BY-NC-ND license.

Figure 8. Creative Commons license types for published articles under the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement for 2019 and 2020.
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4.1.6. Eligible open access articles 

The proportion of articles that authors fed into the pipeline for open access, and which were 
subsequently validated and approved by their institutions’ Projekt DEAL Open Access Administrators, 
grew from 92% to 94% between 2019 and 2020 (figure 9). The remainder were cancelled. 

A cancellation refers to any request for open access that was not completed. This could be for a number 
of reasons such as denial by a Projekt DEAL Open Access Administrator due to ineligibility of the author 
or article, author cancellation, or publisher cancellation.  

The increase in the approval rate in the second year of the agreement is presumed to be indicative of the 
impact of process improvements, ensuring the articles are being routed to the correct Projekt DEAL Wiley 
Open Access Accounts, and of continued engagement with the Projekt DEAL Open Access Administrators, 
ensuring familiarity of the process and clarity on eligibility criteria. 

Figure 9. Fully and hybrid open access combined article status on Wiley Open Access Dashboard in 2019 and 2020.
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In 2020, fully open access journal articles demonstrated a 14% increase in their administrative approval 
rate (88%) compared to 2019 (74%) (figure 10). In comparison there was a 14% drop in the number of 
cancelled fully open access articles in 2020 (12%), compared to 2019 (26%). By improving workflow, there 
was a positive impact on the number of potentially eligible open access articles going on to be published 
openly under the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement.

During 2019 and 2020, the amount of hybrid articles submitted for validation and approval as eligible for 
open access publishing under the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement remained relatively static over the two 
years of the agreement: 

 
It is worth noting that the article counts reflect 2019 data that cover six months, from the introduction of 
PAR on 1 July 2019, whereas 2020 data covers the full year. There was a 0.5% increase in approvals, which 
is not insignificant given cancellations were already below 6%.

Figure 10. Fully open access article status on Wiley Open Access Dashboard in 2019 and 2020.
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4.1.7. Usage

4.1.7.1. Frontfile usage by Projekt 
DEAL institutions 

Since the Projekt DEAL–Wiley 
agreement was signed, there has 
been a steady increase in the frontfile 
usage in Germany by researchers at 
Projekt DEAL institutions (figure 11). 
The most notable growth occurred at 
the outset of the agreement in 2019; 
overall usage increased by 45% from 
2018 to 2020, demonstrating the 
positive impact that the agreement 
had on access to published content 
for researchers in Germany. 

 
4.1.7.2. Projekt DEAL  
content usage

When we explore Wiley’s global 
publishing output, article usage by 
Projekt DEAL eligible institutions 
taking part in the agreement has 
grown year on year since 2018 (figure 
12). Since the Projekt DEAL–Wiley 
agreement began, journal usage has 
increased by 49%. 

Agreement performance supporting  
the transition to open access

Figure 11. Total number of frontfile downloads from all eligible German 
institutions for all journal articles in the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement from 2018, 
2019, and 2020.

Figure 12. Total article usage of eligible institutions taking part in the Projekt 
DEAL–Wiley agreement from 2018, 2019, and 2020. These data include access to 
Wiley’s published output globally.
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Analyzing monthly trends, the months with the most usage (January, May, and September to November) 
remained consistent after the introduction of the agreement (figure 13). This broadly correlates with the 
German academic calendar. 

4.1.7.3. Open access usage 

Usage of subscription 
content by institutions 
participating in the Projekt 
DEAL–Wiley agreement grew 
by 43% (figures 14 and 15) 
as the agreement came 
into force and has since 
stabilized. For open access 
(fully and hybrid) content, 
usage grew by 85% from 
2018 to 2019 and a further 
69% from 2019 to 2020. The 
increase from 2020 vs 2018 
totaled 212%. We believe 
that the expanded access 
to subscription content 
combined with an increase 
in open access content has 
prompted greater interaction 
across all access types. 

Agreement performance supporting  
the transition to open access

Figure 13. Total article usage across all participating institutions in the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement from 2018, 2019, and 2020 split by month for all 
access models. Data includes access to Wiley’s published output globally.

Figure 14. Total article usage by access model across all participating institutions in the Projekt 
DEAL–Wiley agreement across 2018, 2019, and 2020 with the percentage of year total. Data 
includes access to Wiley’s published output globally.
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4.2. Wiley research articles across Germany

This section provides a holistic view of the research landscape in Germany and the adoption of open 
access through the lens of articles published by Wiley from 2018 to 2020. 

Submission and acceptance data collated is for articles with corresponding authors from Germany 
but is limited to those journals whose electronic editorial office system (EEO) Wiley has access to 
(approximately 90% of submissions). 

Published article data with corresponding authors from Germany is for those journals indexed in Web  
of Science (approximately 90% of Wiley’s output).

Agreement performance supporting  
the transition to open access

Figure 15. Percentage difference across 2018 to 2020 for usage by subscription and hybrid and fully open access model types across all participating 
institutions in the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement. Data includes access to Wiley’s published output globally.
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4.2.1. Open access 
publishing in Germany

Projekt DEAL has had 
a clear and significant 
impact on the proportion 
of articles being published 
open access. Of the articles 
published by Wiley from 
Germany, 83% are open 
access (figure 16). For 
institutions eligible under 
Projekt DEAL (figure 17), 
the percentage of articles 
published open access in 
either fully open access 
or hybrid journals has 
increased from 12% in 2018 
to 87% in 2020, indicating 
that the Projekt DEAL–
Wiley agreement provided 
comprehensive coverage 
for publications from 
Germany in Wiley journals. 

Publication is a lagging 
indicator; we expect the 
open access percentage to 
continue to grow as articles 
accepted and approved in 
2020 are published in 2021.

Wiley articles represent 
about 12%28 of all articles 
with corresponding authors 
affiliated with German 
institutions, meaning 
that now at least 1 in 10 
articles from Germany are 
published open access 
(fully and hybrid) through 
the Projekt DEAL–Wiley 
agreement.

28   https://deal-operations.de/das-ist-der-deal/deal-ansatz

Agreement performance supporting  
the transition to open access

Figure 17. Showing the proportion of articles published by authors affiliated with German institutions 
and under the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement from 2018, 2019, and 2020. Source: Web of Science. 

Figure 16. Showing the number of articles published by a corresponding author, open access (fully and 
hybrid) and subscription articles from Germany, and indexed in Web of Science in 2018, 2019, and 2020.
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4.2.2. Additional factors contributing to open access article growth

From 2018 to 2020, submission numbers grew significantly with 65% and 17% for fully open access and 
hybrid open access, respectively (figure 18). 

An increase in submissions dubbed the “COVID-19 bump” has been reported globally29 30. However, the 
effects of the global COVID-19 pandemic on research and publishing are complex and vary by subject 
discipline and geography. Related considerations include an intensification of research activity and 
publication pressure in the health sciences and related areas beginning in the second quarter of 2020; 
the impact of lockdowns on accessibility of laboratories and research facilities; and reduced researcher 
mobility affecting uptake of new employment contracts as well as conference attendance and publication 
of proceedings. 

While it would be interesting to understand whether the opportunity to publish open access through the 
Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement had an impact on the number of submissions received, it is not currently 
possible to decouple this effect from the impact that the COVID-19 pandemic has had on scholarly 
publishing.

29   https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/2020/11/19/guest-post-scientific-output-in-the-year-of-covid/
30   https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-03564-y
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Figure 18. Showing the number of submissions to fully open access and hybrid journals from corresponding authors in Germany from 2018, 2019 and 
2020 and percentage increase/decrease for 2019 vs 2018, 2020 vs 2019, and 2020 vs 2018.
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The total number of accepted articles for 2018, 2019 and 2020 all showed growth in the number of 
articles accepted for fully and hybrid open access journals (figure 19). The overall percentage increase 
from 2018 to 2020 was 79% for fully open access articles and 13% for hybrid open access. 

The development in the proportion of accepted open access articles (figure 19) reflects the changes 
observed in submissions (figure 18) to fully and hybrid open access journals. The slight dip in submissions 
to hybrid journals in 2019 vs 2018 could be related to authors choosing fully open access journals or to 
the number of submissions in Germany to special issues and collections accepted for publication in 2018.

Of the 24,883 articles submitted across all Wiley journals in 2020, 8% were submitted to fully open access 
journals (figure 18). Submissions to both hybrid and fully open access journals increased in absolute 
terms in 2020. Between 2018 and 2020 submissions to fully open access journals increased by 65%. 
This increase could be related to both the growth in Wiley’s fully open access portfolio and the financial 
support organized in relation to the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement.

Publication in fully open access journals has also grown in the period 2018 to 2020, bolstered by a 
number of journals transitioning from hybrid to fully open access, the launch of new fully open access 
journals, and the formation of partnerships with societies publishing fully open access journals. During 
the course of the agreement, Wiley’s fully open access portfolio grew from 135+ (mid-2019) to 250+ titles 
(September 2021), giving authors more choice about how and where to publish their research openly.

Agreement performance supporting  
the transition to open access

Figure 19. Showing the number of fully and hybrid open access articles from corresponding authors in Germany accepted for publication in 2018, 2019 and 
2020 and percentage increase/decrease for 2019 vs 2018, 2020 vs 2019, and 2020 vs 2018.
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4.2.3. Publishing trends across subject disciplines

4.2.3.1. Wiley’s accepted open access articles globally

Assessing the proportions of accepted open access articles in fully and hybrid open access journals in 
Wiley’s portfolio, the health sciences have consistently proven to be the most popular subject disciplines 
from Wiley authors across the world (figure 20). Life sciences, physical sciences, and social sciences and 
humanities have continued the trend throughout 2018, 2019 and 2020 as second, third and fourth place 
respectively. Accepted open access articles in the health sciences account for nearly double the number 
of accepted articles in 2020 compared to the next closest life sciences which is proportionally higher than 
previous years. The “COVID-bump” has had an influence here though it is hard to quantify by how much.

4.2.3.2. Accepted open access articles from Germany 

When comparing the accepted fully and hybrid open access articles in Wiley journals across the world 
(figure 20) with the equivalent in Germany (figure 21), we can ascertain that Germany had a stronger shift 
to the physical sciences. Each year has continued to demonstrate growth across all subject disciplines 
with percentage share remaining relatively static.

The distribution of open access articles accepted for publication across subject areas strongly reflects 
Wiley’s portfolio and the strengths of the publishing operations in Germany, most notably the dominance 
of physical sciences driven by a long-standing publishing relationship between Wiley and the German 
Chemistry Society and Wiley’s flagship editorial offices in related subject areas.

Agreement performance supporting  
the transition to open access

Figure 20.  Showing the number of Wiley hybrid and fully open access accepted articles from corresponding authors across the world, divided into four 
subject disciplines, and relative size of each discipline in 2018, 2019 and 2020.
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Physical sciences account for on average 49% of the publishing output from 2018 to 2020 (figure 21). 
Articles accepted as open access (fully and hybrid) in health sciences journals saw growth in 2020 which 
was believed to be influenced by the COVID pandemic (as described in section 4.2.2). Social sciences 
and humanities had the smallest proportion but demonstrated growth in hybrid open access since the 
agreement had been signed. The number of articles published in fully open access social sciences and 
humanities journals is low, reflecting both Wiley’s portfolio and publication behavior in this discipline.

Agreement performance supporting  
the transition to open access

Figure 21. Showing the number of fully and hybrid open access articles accepted with corresponding authors in Germany and placed in an issue, divided 
into four subject disciplines, and the relative size of each discipline in 2018, 2019, and 2020.
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5.1. Collaboration moves progress forward

5.1.1. Articles made open access retrospectively  

The 2019 final total article count included 881 articles for which the author had originally opted out of 
open access and the article was published behind the paywall31. Subsequently these corresponding 
authors were approached and offered the option to make their article open access retrospectively. For 
337 (38%) of these articles, a new open access request was made and approved which increased the 
overall proportion of the 2019 total article count. The uptake of open access retrospectively suggests that 
some authors initially opted out, despite having desired open access. This observation is also in line with 
the findings of the Projekt DEAL–Wiley author opt out surveys32. 
 
5.1.2. Improved author services experience for eligible authors

The Projekt DEAL–Wiley author opt out survey results 
clearly indicated that the majority of authors opted out 
for reasons that covered concerns about who is paying 
the publishing costs or misunderstanding the concept 
of the agreement. Since the publishing fees are covered 
centrally by the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement, it was 
clear that authors should have the option to revise their 
decision. Therefore, Wiley decided to allow authors to 
make their articles open access retrospectively.

To avoid author opt outs and to improve the overall 
author experience, MPDLS as operating entity of Projekt 
DEAL and Wiley worked together to optimize the author workflows and the messaging for eligible Projekt 
DEAL corresponding authors in Wiley’s Author Services Dashboard. 

The Wiley Author Services website was updated to clearly indicate that eligible authors would not be 
invoiced under this agreement (figure 23):

• In 2020, the term “OnlineOpen”, which had been introduced by Wiley to describe the open access 
publishing option in hybrid journals, was updated to “hybrid open access” to make sure authors 
would more readily comprehend what this option referred to.

• Open access appeared as the default for eligible corresponding authors in the Wiley Author 
Services Dashboard so that they only needed to confirm this option, rather than being expected to 
change the selection to open access. 

• A clear funding explanation was introduced to highlight that the open access publishing fees were 
already covered by Projekt DEAL and paid centrally.

• An additional sentence was included to ensure that authors would not opt out for the wrong 
reasons, e.g., the belief that they would save their institution money by not accepting the offer to 
publish open access.

31   This excludes articles for Proceedings in Applied Mathematics and Mechanics. 258 of these articles were opt out articles, but ultimately all the  
Projekt DEAL eligible articles for this journal were made open access
32   Refer to section “4.1.4 Reasons why authors opt out”

5. The Projekt DEAL and Wiley 
 partnership

Figure 23. Screenshot of the improved eligibility dashboard in the 
Projekt DEAL Author Services workflow.
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5.1.3. Advisory board to review the progress of the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement

As part of the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement, both parties committed to founding an advisory 
board to review progress of its implementation33. The Projekt DEAL–Wiley Advisory Board consists of 
representatives from the member institutions and other relevant external stakeholders. The tasks 
and responsibilities of this group include to review progress of the agreement, to identify issues and 
impediments to its fruition, and to give recommendations to ensure that the agreement remains on track 
and continues to be aligned with the overarching goals. 

Following the creation and ratification of the Charter for the Projekt DEAL–Wiley Advisory Board, the 
representatives and guest speakers from Projekt DEAL and Wiley came together on 14 June 2021 to host 
their first virtual meeting. The Advisory Board representatives worked on the development of specific 
recommendations, which can be reviewed in the publicly available meeting minutes34. 

The next regular meeting to discuss the performance of the agreement in 2021 will be held in March/
April 2022, scheduled and organized by MPDLS and Wiley. 

5.2. Special projects resulting from the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement

5.2.1. Interdisciplinary flagship journal Natural Sciences 

In signing their contract, Projekt DEAL and Wiley agreed to collaborate on the launch of a flagship 
interdisciplinary journal “to publish top-tier scholarship from the global research community and serve to 
deliver open science innovation and proof that open access publishing can thrive as a publishing format 
for the best in global research”35. 

The journal, Natural Sciences, published its first issue in June 202136, following a period of concept 
development and consultation between a Wiley editorial and publishing team and a newly-appointed 
editorial board made up of Chief and Executive Editors.

Highly recognized working scientists serve as Chief Editors of the journal: 

• Chief Editor for Biology: Professor Marianne Bronner, Ruddock Professor of Biology and Biological 
Engineering at the California Institute of Technology and Director of Caltech’s Beckman Institute.

• Chief Editor for Chemistry: Professor Vivian Wing-Wah Yam, Philip Wong Wilson Wong Professor 
in Chemistry and Energy and Chair Professor of Chemistry at The University of Hong Kong.

• Chief Editor for Physics: Professor Gerard Meijer, Director at the Fritz Haber Institute of the Max 
Planck Society in Berlin and Head of the Department of Molecular Physics.

33   Reference in the Projekt DEAL–Wiley contract, section 4: “Advisory Board”: https://pure.mpg.de/rest/items/item_3027595_7/component/file_3028230/
content
34   https://images.secure.wiley.com/Web/WileyEnterprise/%7B61eaf6c5-301c-48db-9c87-51477baa82e4%7D_Protokoll_AdvisoryBoardMeeting.pd-
f?elqTrackId=6346d2eb80264113a341363f501566ce&elqaid=6276&elqat=2 
35   Reference in the Projekt DEAL–Wiley contract, section 5: “Journal Publishing Program and German National Projects”: https://pure.mpg.de/rest/items/
item_3027595_7/component/file_3028230/content
36   Link to the first issue: https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/26986248/current
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This leadership is complemented by an Academic Executive Editor and an Executive Editor for Publishing 
and Operations who ensure close contact with the research community and fair and efficient treatment 
of submissions: 

• Professor Bretislav Friedrich, Academic Executive Editor, Research Group Leader at the Fritz 
Haber Institute of the Max Planck Society in Berlin and Honorary Professor at the Technical 
University Berlin.

• Dr Dimitra Gkogkou, Executive Editor for Publishing and Operations, Wiley-VCH, Berlin.

A team of Associate Editors, based in academic institutions, extends the diversity of the topical expertise 
of the editorial board to ensure that the broad scope of the journal is represented. An International 
Advisory Board provides guidance on the development of the journal, helping to fulfill its commitment to 
the development of innovative open research principles, featuring open and transparent peer review and 
decision-making processes.  

5.2.2. The evolution of scholarly communication with early career researchers

Projekt DEAL and Wiley agreed to “jointly convene a symposium for early stage researchers to 
commonly develop the evolution of scholarly communication through discussion, workshops, and other 
activities”37. Both parties collaborated on hosting an Early Career Researcher Symposium called “Research 
Interactions” on 16 and 17 June 2021, giving early career researchers a voice and platform to discuss 
the future of scholarly publishing. Originally planned as a physical event for early career researchers in 
Germany in April 2020, the decision was made to host a virtual symposium due to the implications of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. The focus of the symposium was shifted to make the virtual event as inclusive 
as possible. Early career researchers from around the globe were invited to share their thoughts and 
experiences and discuss the future of scholarly publishing with external experts and representatives 
from Wiley. 

The topics discussed with the participants ranged from:

• implications of COVID-19 for research communication and careers.

• changing paradigms in research communication.

• science communication and how to make a broader impact with published research.

• diversity, equity, and inclusion in research communities.

• research integrity and reproducibility.

• authorship ethics in scientific publishing.

 
The virtual symposium was well received by the international audience: 300 early career researchers 
from 58 countries participated in the event. There are ongoing discussions between the parties about 
hosting a similar virtual symposium in 2022. 

37   Reference in the Projekt DEAL–Wiley contract, section 5: “Journal Publishing Program and German National Projects”: https://pure.mpg.de/rest/items/
item_3027595_7/component/file_3028230/content
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5.2.3. Increased communication and outreach activities to address common misconceptions 

MPDLS and Wiley took additional steps to clearly communicate the benefits of open access publishing 
and opportunities of the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement to eligible authors using different channels:

• Both parties engaged with information professionals and researchers addressing publishing 
workflows, the overall benefits of the agreement, and other important publishing topics at 
numerous events throughout Germany. 

• Informational materials, e.g., Projekt DEAL researcher guides in English and German language, 
were produced and shared with researchers and information professionals, explaining the steps 
that eligible authors need to take to benefit from Projekt DEAL funding for their open access 
publication.

• Information professionals and Open Access Administrators from Projekt DEAL institutions were 
regularly informed about the opt out rates and measurements to decrease these in Wiley’s Projekt 
DEAL newsletter. They were also encouraged to provide concise communications and educational 
material for their researchers to avoid misconceptions.

• Training opportunities and ad hoc support for Projekt DEAL institutions were increased by Wiley’s 
Customer Success Manager and MPDLS.

In 2021, MPDLS relaunched their dedicated Projekt DEAL Operations website38 providing researchers, 
information professionals, and society with comprehensive information on the Projekt DEAL agreements 
with a particular focus on implementation and publishing. 

Through the first two years of the agreement, there have been over 50 events39 improving 
communications about the agreement and improving knowledge about how authors in Germany can 
publish open access:

• 22 physical events with over 1,100 participants in 2019.

• 30 events with over 2,000 participants in 2020.

There was a major shift from physical events at research institutions in Germany to virtual events due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic from April 2020 onwards. This resulted in more accessible and inclusive events, 
as eligible researchers from all institutions were invited to attend the online events. 

38   https://deal-operations.de/en/
39   The event types consisted of presentations, researcher workshops, panel discussions and other event formats. In many cases, the events included 
several tailored sessions for researchers in Germany. 
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Specific activities relating to increasing the outreach and communication with information professionals 
and Open Access Administrators in Germany included:

• Bi-monthly Projekt DEAL Newsletter40 to keep information professionals and Open Access 
Administrators up to date with relevant information about the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement, 
recent developments and interesting news about open access and open research, and shared best 
practices - tailored to the needs of, and widely read by the information professional community. 

• Two co-hosted Anwendertreffen with MPDLS for Open Access Administrators to discuss the use 
and best practices of the Wiley Open Access Account Dashboard; and the opportunity to gather 
feedback from the information professional community to inform further improvements of 
dashboard functionalities.

• Dedicated training and support for information professionals and Open Access Administrators 
from individual institutions.

5.2.4. Working through the open access transition

For the first time, through the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement, broad scale consequences of the open 
access transformation have been felt in Germany. Due to the comprehensive nature of the nationwide 
agreement and Wiley’s relevance to researchers as the third biggest publisher of research from Germany, 
there are hardly any sizeable institutions in Germany not impacted by the open access transition. 
The Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement constitutes a framework for institutions in Germany and their 
stakeholders to develop strategies to reengineer their subscription-based processes, workflows and 
financial streams around the open dissemination of research. 

In its role as operating entity for Projekt DEAL, MPDLS is helping libraries adapt to the change underway 
in scholarly publishing and its challenges by engaging with the library community in Germany and beyond 
in information sharing around good practice and the development of community resources. A key activity 
in this context is an ongoing series of “DEAL Praxis-Webinars”41 42, where information professionals from 
all over Germany and from various institutional types are given a forum to discuss and exchange good 
practice. Webinar documentation can be found at the Projekt DEAL Operations website43.

In terms of financial streams, the Projekt DEAL agreements provide a framework to orient institutional 
investments around open dissemination of research, but budgeting for the open access publishing needs 
of researchers can be challenging for stakeholders. While previous library subscription fees are known, 
the entity of investments in open access publishing of articles (APCs) before the Projekt DEAL agreements 
is, in most cases, unknown, as publishing trends of authors were not previously tracked, and payments 
were largely made outside of central oversight.

In order to budget for the open access publishing-based costs of the Projekt DEAL agreements  
(as opposed to subscription-based costs) and, more generally, evaluate the financial impact of the 
Projekt DEAL transformative agreements, libraries in Germany need to have a complete overview of their 
publishing profile and the related cost trends—something not fully tracked in most libraries. To help 
libraries easily gain such insight, MPDLS launched the DEAL Cost Modeling Tool44.
40   The latest newsletter editions: https://secure.wiley.com/DEAL
41   DEAL Praxis-Webinar #1 - https://zenodo.org/record/4247195#.YRlDM4hKhPY
42   https://deal-operations.de/en/events/deal-praxis-webinar-thueringen
43   https://deal-operations.de/bibliotheken/support
44   https://deal-operations.de/en/here-is-the-deal/deal-cost-modeling-tool
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The DEAL Cost Modeling Tool is an interactive, Excel-based tool that incorporates industry-standard 
bibliographic and financial data with a robust methodology to give libraries the ability to calculate their 
total costs with Wiley (and Springer Nature) - automatically. Users can adjust the tool’s input settings to 
generate custom projections to assess long-term savings, or funding requirements needed to support 
their authors in the transition of scholarly publishing to open access and compare their projected costs 
under the conditions secured with the Projekt DEAL agreements, with potential costs under the previous 
subscription-based system and other scenarios.

The tool’s projections can be printed and immediately used in budget consultations among stakeholders 
to evaluate savings and discuss funding redistribution needs.

The Projekt DEAL and Wiley 
partnership
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6.1. Enabling open dissemination of German research and increasing author choice

Projekt DEAL and Wiley signed this open access agreement, the first of its kind, to enable research 
accessibility, increase impact of quality research from Germany, and to provide authors with more 
opportunities to publish the results of their research openly across all subject areas. We acknowledge 
that transformative agreements have a positive impact on the research community.  

Back in 2011, Wiley launched its open access program with just two fully open access journals 
complementing a small selection of journals offering hybrid open access. Now, 10 years on, 95% of the 
Wiley portfolio offers authors the option to publish open access in either hybrid or fully open access 
journals. With 14 open access agreements in place, Wiley is continuing to partner with library consortia 
and institutions all over the world to increase open access options and accessibility to research content.

Whilst Wiley has been partnering with consortia since 2016, with the first open access agreement signed 
with the Dutch consortium VSNU, the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement was the first agreement to include 
gold open access journals. In the first two years of this agreement, more than 14,000 articles have been 
published open access (fully and hybrid) which represent 10% of the total output of publications in 
Germany.

The Wiley journal portfolio is dynamic, with titles launching, ceasing, merging, or splitting; society 
partnerships forming and dissolving; and changes to the publication model of both proprietary and 
society titles. In the past years, more society partner journals shifted to open access models offering 
differing Creative Commons license types. CC BY is available 90% of the time for any journal published by 
Wiley.

The thorough analysis of publishing and usage data presented in this 
white paper have led to the following conclusions: 

• The number of articles from Germany submitted, accepted, 
and published in Wiley journals has increased since 2018.

• For journals indexed in Web of Science, the number of articles 
published open access rose by 83% during the first two years 
of the agreement.

• More than 92% of articles published in hybrid journals in 2020 
were published open access and articles published in fully 
open access journals increased by 58% from 2018 to 2020.

• CC BY remains the Creative Commons license selected most 
frequently, as 54% of authors chose this license type for their 
article in 2020.

• As more articles are now being made open access, frontfile 
usage has seen a 45% increase in Germany from 2018 to 2020.

• Usage has increased when looking at 2020 versus 2018 - there 
has been a 212% increase in usage for fully and hybrid open 
access articles, and a 44% increase in usage for subscription 
articles.

6. Outlook and conclusion
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Strong growth in fully open access publishing was bolstered by a number of journals transitioning 
from hybrid to fully open access, the launch of new fully open access journals, and the formation of 
partnerships with societies publishing fully open access journals. Since 2019, during the course of the 
agreement, Wiley’s open access portfolio has grown to 250+ fully open access titles (135+ in 2019),  
1,415+ hybrid open access (1,435+ in 2019), and 240+ other journals (115+ in 2019) in August 2021.

The agreement between Projekt DEAL and Wiley, as one of the largest publishers of society-owned 
journals, increases the opportunity and importance of engagement with information professionals, 
researchers, and societies. Partner societies are seeing the benefit of increasing open access 
opportunities from the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement. The American Geophysical Union (AGU) cited 
a 16% increase45 in submissions from authors in Germany across their portfolio in the first year, 
demonstrating the positive impact that a transformative agreement can have for societies and the 
research community as a whole. 

6.2. Reaching the goals of Projekt DEAL

As indicated in the introduction, this white paper measured the impact and success of the agreement 
against the core goals of Projekt DEAL. Thorough analysis of data and activities from the first two years of 
the agreement allows the following conclusions to be drawn on how these were met so far:

1. There has been an increase in research articles by authors affiliated with German institutions 
published openly, as the majority of eligible authors took up the opportunity to publish their research 
openly.

2. Processes have been refined for better workflow management with research institutions and 
libraries.

3. The Author Services workflows have been refined to cater for a smooth, easy, and efficient open 
access publishing experience.

4. There has been broad support of fully open access publishing and discounts.

5. Sharing of information with different stakeholders has been optimized to cater for the differing needs 
of each group:

• Regular distribution of general information and updates regarding workflows as well as available 
reporting, and support have been organized for information professionals and staff at member 
institutions.

• Eligible authors and readers were made aware of the increased open access publishing options 
and reading access to articles from Wiley’s journals portfolio across various communication 
channels.

• Society partners have been updated about the opportunities of the agreement for their members 
and society journals in Germany.

45   https://www.wiley.com/network/researchers/latest-content/one-year-in-projekt-deal-bolsters-agu-s-open-access-offerings-2

Outlook and conclusion
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6.3. Concluding statement

As the first agreement of its kind, the complexity 
of the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement took more 
than two years from initial conversations to the final 
signing. By working closely with each other and the 
member institutions, Projekt DEAL and Wiley made 
adjustments and improvements to the open access 
workflow, support, and communications for all 
related stakeholders, and continue to do so. 

The Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement has given more 
authors more choice and a variety of options to 
publish their work openly but requires investments 
in developing the new forms of support that are 
necessary in an ecosystem based on open access. 
The agreement has had a demonstrable positive 
impact in Germany to empower corresponding 
authors with the means to publish their articles 
openly and independently from available funding 
in their subject areas; to expand equal access to 
high quality scholarly journals to all researchers in 
Germany; and to implement a fair, reasonable, and 
future-oriented cost model around open access 
publishing.

Outlook and conclusion
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7.1. Agreement specifics

The Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement46, signed on 15 January 2019, is the first transformative agreement 
negotiated by Projekt DEAL. It is a three-year agreement with the option for a one-year extension. 
Scholars and scientists affiliated with German institutions publish more than 10,000 research articles 
in Wiley journals each year, making it the third-most relevant publisher for Germany in terms of output 
volume. Through this agreement, this significant portion of German research can now be published 
immediately open access.

7.1.1. Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement details
• The Wiley hybrid journal portfolio includes more than 1,400 subscription journals in which authors 

affiliated with German institutions may now publish their articles openly.

• Institutions gain unlimited access for their readers to current and back issues (dating back to 1997) 
of the entire Wiley journal portfolio and perpetual access is secured for the German research 
community through Projekt DEAL’s purchase of archival rights.

• The cost of open access publishing and reading access for hybrid journals is covered by 
repurposing former subscription fees via Projekt DEAL’s transitional “Publish and Read” cost 
model, with a per-article cost of €2,750.

• The agreement also secures a 20% discount on list APCs of more than 240 fully open access 
journals.

7.2. Article model types

Subscription articles – articles that are published in a subscription or hybrid journal and sit behind a 
paywall. They are accessed through authentication. They may be purchased on an individual basis if no 
institution authentication is available.

Hybrid open access articles – articles published in a hybrid journal where the author has chosen to 
publish the article as open access and an APC or PAR fee has been paid if required.

Fully open access articles – articles published in a fully open access journal and an APC has been paid if 
required. 

Free access articles –articles that are available for all readers without a paywall. These fall into two 
categories: firstly, articles published in free-access journals, where no APCs are charged and copyright is 
usually retained by the publisher or the journal owner; secondly, articles that are part of a promotion or 
have been made freely available, (with no change to their copyright or license) for a specified time e.g., 
articles placed in a journal issue in the first two years of the journal’s publication. After the specified time, 
these articles are no longer freely available.

46   DEAL Operations website: https://deal-operations.de/en/agreements/wiley

7. Appendices
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Appendices

7.3. Definitions

APC – article publication charge, the fee charged for an article covering, which covers publishing costs.

Author opt outs – articles where the corresponding author has chosen to opt out in the publishing 
workflow of making their article open access in a hybrid journal, and to keep it paywalled – even if the 
affiliated author is from a participating German institution in the Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement.

Denied payment requests – where the Open Access Administrator at the eligible institution in the 
Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement has not approved the open access payment in the Wiley Open Access 
Dashboard due to author ineligibility e.g., the author was not listed as an institution member at the time 
of article acceptance.

Frontfile – journal content covered by a current subscription, as opposed to backfile journal content 
(published pre-1997).

In the Wild – refers to payments that are not processed centrally by an institution. These are often paid 
directly by an author and reclaimed from available funding channels. 

New authors – authors who published an open access article with Wiley for the first time through the 
Projekt DEAL–Wiley agreement. 

Open access articles – where hybrid and fully open access data is represented as one amount.

Publish and Read – also referred to as PAR, cost model introduced with the Projekt DEAL–Wiley 
transformative agreement, replaces the lump-sum payments of subscriptions with per-article fees 
and brings hybrid open access publishing fees in line under a central agreement administered by 
institutions47.

True article count – at the end of the year Wiley and Projekt DEAL agree which articles will be paid for as 
part of the terms of the agreement, also referred to as the agreed total article count or True Up.

7.4. Creative Commons agreement definitions

All license types offered by Wiley require the author to be attributed for their work. The Projekt DEAL–
Wiley agreement presents authors with a choice of up to four Creative Commons BY (CC BY) agreements:

CC BY - Creative Commons Attribution License

Allows users to copy, distribute and transmit an article, and adapt the article, as long as the author is 
attributed. The CC BY license permits commercial and non-commercial reuse.

CC BY-NC - Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial License

Allows users to copy, distribute and transmit an article, and adapt the article, as long as the author is 
attributed and the article is not used for commercial purposes.

CC BY-ND - Creative Commons Attribution-NoDerivs License 

Allows users to copy, distribute and transmit an article, as long as the author is attributed and the work is 
not modified or adapted in any way.

47   Reference: definition by ESAC: https://esac-initiative.org/about/transformative-agreements/

https://esac-initiative.org/about/transformative-agreements/
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Appendices

CC BY-NC-ND - Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License

Allows users to copy, distribute and transmit an article, as long as the author is attributed and the article 
is not used for commercial purposes, and the work is not modified or adapted in any way.

7.5. Exceptions

A limited number of society-owned journals have opted out of this CC BY license policy. The societies 
for which Wiley publishes have publishing agreements that may give them choice to implement their 
own licensing policy. Wiley will continue to brief societies on any discussions held regarding funder 
agreements and the processing of the articles, appropriate acknowledgements with citation and linking 
to the final published version on the publisher’s site, and clear licensing terms and conditions for the use 
of material protected by copyright. 

7.6. Methodology

The measurements used to evaluate the first two years of the Projekt DEAL–Wiley transformative 
agreement focused on:

• an evaluation of the number of open access articles published by month, model, license, article 
type, and institution. 

• an evaluation of the number of author opt outs and articles denied by Open Access 
Administrators on the institutional dashboards (denied payment requests). 

• an evaluation of the APCs overall value and their value per institution. 

• an evaluation of article citations. 

• an evaluation of article usage including HTML and PDF downloads.

Institution names, article publication status (submitted, accepted, and published), APC, author opt outs, 
denied requests and usage data in this analysis were drawn from internal Wiley systems and external 
systems linked to the submission process like Editorial Manager and ScholarOne Manuscripts to review 
institution and affiliated author activity and has been approved by Projekt DEAL. Where journals are 
using other systems, for example a limited number of society-owned journals, that data has not been 
included (approximately 10% of manuscripts). 

Definitions for the terminology used throughout are available in the Appendices. Wiley’s agreement 
with Projekt DEAL covers open access publishing in both hybrid journals and fully open access journals, 
though through different mechanisms. In both cases, eligibility is defined by acceptance date, when the 
editorial decision was made to accept the article for publication. This is particularly significant for hybrid 
journals, where the agreed total article count for each year is defined by the acceptance date (i.e., articles 
accepted for publication within that calendar year). Due to the time required for a manuscript from 
submission through to publication of the version of record, there may be cases where an article was 
published in the subsequent year, rather than when it appears in the total agreed article count (e.g., if it 
was accepted in 2019 and published in 2020). 

If the corresponding author of an accepted hybrid article opted out of open access, the article will 
have been published behind a paywall but still counted towards the total agreed article count. If the 
institutional affiliation specified by the corresponding author was denied by that institution, the article 
was also published behind a paywall and not counted towards the total agreed article count. 
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For the purposes of determining a unique article count for each institution, published articles 
were counted based on the first listed affiliation of the corresponding author. If there are multiple 
corresponding authors, the first listed corresponding author is counted. Unless otherwise stated, the 
date and year of publication is defined as when the article was published in an issue (rather than the 
Early View publication date when the article is made available on Wiley Online Library as soon as it is 
published before being placed in an issue).

Article types and models were evaluated over a three-year period – 2018, 2019, and 2020 to demonstrate 
trends and benchmarks for an increase and decrease over time. Where analysis relates only to assessing 
the performance of the agreement, only 2019 and 2020 were reviewed. 

The agreed total article count, which determines the total PAR fees, is slightly lower than the article count. 
This is because some articles for Angewandte Chemie are published both in English, in the International 
Edition, and in German, in the German Edition. For the purpose of the agreed total article count, the 
German language versions of these articles are counted as 0.5.

The number of institutions is defined as each legal entity. Whereby a parent institution may have multiple 
legal entities as part of their structure, each of their legal entities has their own record and is treated as 
an individual institution in the counts.

This white paper reports on data for full calendar years. The agreement went live on 15 January 2019. 
Gold open access manuscripts had to be accepted on or after 22 January 2019 to be eligible for Projekt 
DEAL funding; hybrid open access articles were included from 1 July 2019. 

Article usage data relates to HTML views and PDF downloads on Wiley Online Library from participating 
institutions.  

As Wiley has a mixture of proprietary and society partnered journals, there were differences with the 
number of license types available. Wiley publishes a large portfolio of over 1,600 journals. For partner 
journals in the portfolio such as those published for societies, there may be differences in the types of 
licenses available to authors. Wiley is actively working towards reducing the number of journals that still 
offer CC BY to mandated authors only. 

When determining subject level data, four categories were used to classify journals in the Wiley portfolio 
– health sciences, life sciences, physical sciences, and social sciences and humanities. Articles were 
assigned to categories based on journal. There may be a minimal number of articles that are associated 
with journals that have not been assigned and as such were not represented in the subject level data.

In most cases, percentages have been rounded to the nearest whole number, unless decimal points are 
required for context. 

7.7. Open access agreements

Open access agreements can be found on the Wiley Author Services website:  
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/open-access/affiliation-policies-
payments/index.html. 
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